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Editrix pro tern Juanita Coulson (because Bruce is involved in the H.S. 
play and hasn’t had the time to do this. Believe me, if he had the 
time, I’d make him do the work.).

NEXT MEETING: May 5, 7:50 PM
Ed & Bernice Thompson, 110 Brentwood Lane, Whiteland 
(see map abd directions below)
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Directions from Bernice Thompson: Follow the arrows south on U.S. 51 to the first 
stoplight out of Greenwood (Tracy Road). Go left on Tracy Road to the 4-way stop 
sign. Turn right on Ashland Avenue, and go to the first stop sign around the curve 
to the last house on the right, before the first cross street, as shown on the map.

The address is 110 Brentwood Lane. The number is on the door. The house is white 
with black trim.

' *****

Last meeting at Jim & Lee Lavell’s was attended by (natUrlich) the Lavells, John & 
Sandra Miesel, Larry & Laura Clark, The Coulsons, newcomer James Cunningham and old- 
time and old version ISFAns (now ex-patriates to Milwaukee) Gene and bev DeWeese. 
Oh, and Mindy Clark, another neofan.

Much entertainment was derived by exposing Cunningham to great quantities of stf art 
and the Lavells’ Freas originals and like that. There was chess and chatter and the 
usual stuff.

Bernice Thompson, in supplying the above info for reaching the next meeting complain
ed aggrievedly that she’d sent the initial map and instructions a month ago. They 
never arrived. But that’s not unusual. We Just got our subscription copy of TVGuide 
for April 21-27; today, which is the 27th. Better late than useful seems to be the 
new Post Offal motto. We do a lot of mailing, so we can warn ISFAns who may not be 
so well acquainted with the new unimproved USPS service that you must always assume 
things will take 2 to 4 times what used to be to arrive...if they arrive at all.
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